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Another Great
Hallowe’en Party

The 2012 Halloween party was another great ENA smash. We had an amazing
turn out as the gym at Lester B. Pearson was packed with all kinds of “Party
Rockers”. We added a couple of new games for the kids to try this year like the
Halloween Plinko Game and The Witches Brew Challenge. Back from previous
years was the Haunted Maze, the Scavenger Hunt and the ever popular costume
parades. The judges sure had their work cut out for them selecting just three
top costumes in every ago category, as everyone looked really good! After all
the contests had wrapped up, many stayed to do some dancing to the music
provided this year by our very own DJ/Co-Chair - Gene DiMira.
Thank you to all of the wonderful volunteers and board members that came out
and made this night so much fun for everyone. Also, thank you to the Custodian
from LPB – she said our Halloween party is her favourite after school hours
event year after year. I would also like to thank my fellow Halloween Party
sub-committee members Dana, Kathy and Claudia. Good job ladies! If you are
interested in helping on a future sub-committee for an event, please contact Judy
at Specialevents@eastbridge.info .
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Message
from the Chair
E

ach year as the holiday season
nears the ol’ to do list seems to grow
immeasurably; last year it grew
even more so as our family was
travelling out of the country in the
wee morning hours of Boxing Day for
a week.
Many of the tasks I thoroughly enjoy
this time of year such as baking
whipped shortbreads and hand
delivering them to folks, shopping for
the right gifts (though as the kids are
getting older that is becoming more
challenging-), booking dates with
dear friends for holiday gatherings
and preparing the cards for sending,
including some handwritten letters
to dear friends far away all bring me
much joy.
Last year for the first time I ran out
of time and had to ask Jeff for help
with the cards. I had a family picture
to include however addressing them
was down to the wire, it was just
a few days before Christmas. Jeff
was happy to address the envelopes
however when he said okay I don’t
think he realized what he was in for.
My address system leaves something
to be desired; no labels were on
the computer alphabetized, I hadn’t
taken the time to ever put them
online. I dug out my old and falling
apart address book (we purchased it
on our honeymoon, some 23 years
ago!) with many slips of paper tucked
in, return labels torn off envelopes
received and some photocopied card
addresses from other years to use.

“Why don’t you do labels on the
computer at least?” Jeff kindly asked.
Needless to say, I don’t think I took
the time to reply, I was too busy
putting sentiments in the cards one
by one, sure to include the picture of
our family and piling them up for Jeff
to finish. “Right after Christmas you
should put them online, it would be
much easier for next year.” Again,
no reply from me. He was right of
course, but when we returned from
the trip it was my birthday, then
loads of laundry had to be done
and groceries to get and the kids to
entertain (let me re-phrase that, at
least regarding the girls, two young
ladies to taxi-) for the week they were
off after the holidays and then back
to work, volunteer efforts and well,
life. The labels never got on.

those who are special in our lives.
Personally it means much to me to
receive every single card that we
do, see the pictures and read the
sentiments written, even the brief
ones. Sometimes there’s a letter
included and I enjoy those too, very
much. I didn’t send out a single
handwritten letter last year and that
made me sad, so this year I will be
sure to do some without question.

Here we are a year later and we’ve
been to the Santa Claus parade,
decorations are up in the stores
already and the cards will need to
be done once more from my crazy
compilation of addresses. It actually
occurred to me that I really (really!)
should take an afternoon to organize
them online and just print them off.
I doubt I’ll have the time but it’s a
good thought.

Recently we held our Annual General
Meeting and there are a number of
board member changes to report.
Dana Bernhardt and Shelley Boettger
have both decided to step down
from their respective roles with the
ENA due to time constraints. Dana
was our Special Events Director for
a number of years, creating many
now beloved events and making
them literally happen year after
year. Her enthusiasm, creativity
and never ending support will be
very much missed. Please know
that your efforts and commitment
are appreciated Dana, and also how
much your friendship has meant to
me over the years. You are a gem.
Shelley too has given of her efforts

Doing so would alleviate the stress
along with addressing them on a
time crunch but this year I don’t plan
on having the same time issues. I
plan on doing the cards much earlier
so that it isn’t stressful because I
absolutely love sending the cards to

A friend recently commented that
with email, texting, bbm’ing and
Face book she felt that sending cards
is becoming obsolete. That would
upset me as I’d miss getting cards &
wishes in the mail very much so I will
do what I can to keep our tradition
going on at least, crazy address
mode or not!

in varying roles and has given many
hours dedicated to the group and
our community, always with sound
advice to consider and too has
become a good friend to me. Thank
you for that, you will be missed as
well. Both of you have contributed to
making positive things happen in our
Community and I thank you for that!
There have also been some additions
to the board; Sonja Pitcher is our
new Childcare Director, Amy Britton
Advisor. Welcome to you both and
thanks for stepping up and bringing
forth your enthusiasm and talents to
our board! We do still have a few
openings; please see page xx for
details.
In this season of wonder I wish each
of you the best with many carols to
be sung, time spent with those that
mean the most and much health
& happiness in the coming year.
Further to what I said before about
cards, while they are so fun to give &
receive, it’s the people behind those
cards that matter. I’ve realize writing
this that’s why I so enjoy sending
them; to simply let the recipients
know how much they mean to me
and us. Once a year at least I can do
that! Happy holidays to you & yours!

Cindy Watkin

Chairperson,
Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association

FI RE SAFETY

Waterloo Fire Rescue reminds us to

Make Fire Safety a Priority
This Holiday Season
The holiday season is one of the
most dangerous times of the year
for home fires. Waterloo Fire Rescue
is urging residents to follow the 12
Days of Holiday Fire Safety tips and
make holiday safety a priority this
year.

before decorating to ensure they are
in good condition.

Day 11 Encourage smokers to
smoke outside.

Day 3 Make sure you have
working smoke alarms.

Day 12 Keep a close eye on anyone
in your household who consumes
alcohol while cooking or smoking.

Day 4 Make sure you have
working carbon monoxide alarms.
Day 5 Make sure everyone knows
how to get out safely if a fire occurs.

The 12 Days of Holiday Fire
Safety tips have been developed
to prevent the most common types
of home fires that occur during the
holiday season. Following these tips
will help to keep everyone in the
community safe from fire:

Day 6

Use extension cords wisely.

Day 7

Give space heaters space.

Day 1

Water fresh trees daily.

Day 2

Check all sets of lighting

Day 10 Watch what you heat! Stay
in the kitchen when cooking.

Day 8 When you go out, blow out
all candles.
Day 9 Keep matches and lighters
out of sight and reach of children.

A home fire during the holidays is
particularly devastating and that is
why Waterloo Fire Rescue is asking
everyone to follow the 12 Days of
Holiday Fire Safety tips. Get the
whole family involved.
It is extremely important to install
smoke alarms on every storey of the
home as well as a carbon monoxide
alarm and to test them regularly to
make sure they work. And don’t
forget to replace smoke alarms that
are over 10 years old and carbon

monoxide alarms over seven years
old.
For more information on fire and life
safety, please visit the Waterloo Fire
Rescue website at www.waterloo.ca/
fire.
On behalf of Waterloo Fire Rescue
I wish everyone a healthy and fire
safe Holiday season and all the best
for 2013!
John Percy
Public Education Officer
Waterloo Fire Rescue
519-884-6030 ext. 3009
john.percy@waterloo.ca
Shaping Our Fire Safe Community
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Eastbridge
Neighbourhood
Association
www.eastbridge.info
Chairperson
Cindy Watkin
519-883-4075
chairperson@eastbridge.info
Vice Chair
Gene DiMira
519-884-8975
vicechair@eastbridge.info
Secretary
Gene DiMira
519-884-8975
secretary@eastbridge.info
Treasurer
Tania St. Denis
519-888-3311
treasurer@eastbridge.info
Special Events Director
Judy Sewell
519-746-8868
specialevents@eastbridge.info

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor I am writing to express my gratitude to your
organization for keeping our neighbourhood clean tidy
and free from graffiti.
Recently I noticed that the area around the roundabout at the intersection
of New Bedford and Eastbridge had been heavily tagged. Being a
responsible citizen I decided to send an email to “Kevin,” as instructed in
the September edition of the “Eastbridge insight.” The following morning as
I went by the roundabout I found to my amazement that all the graffiti had
disappeared.
Congratulations to Kevin and to whoever else was responsible for such
swift action. As we all know graffiti breeds more graffiti! Swift action in
removing it is one of the best cures. If we all take the time to report graffiti
we will have the problem “licked.”
RD
Eastbridge Waterloo

Family Fun Day
Car Expo Extravaganza!

What Do You Think??

Fundraising Director
This position is open! Email
chairperson@eastbridge.info
if you’re interested!
Volunteer Coordinator
Claudia Dauria
volunteers@eastbridge.info
Newsletter Editor
Mike Bernhardt
519-725-0993
newsletter@eastbridge.info
Advertising Director
Kathy DeWolfe
519-886-2079
ads@eastbridge.info
Childcare Registry
This position is open! Email
chairperson@eastbridge.info
if you’re interested!
Environment Directors
Bob & Janice Shaw
519-886-9327
environment@eastbridge.info
Website Director
Dave Halapir
519-746-4936
website@eastbridge.info
Youth Advisor
This position is open! Email
chairperson@eastbridge.info
if you’re interested!
Advisor
Kevin Misch
kevinmisch@eastbridge.info
Advisor
Dana Bernhardt
519-725-0993
Advisor
Shelley Boettger
519-883-0403
Advisor
Mike Witmer
519-807-4510
mikewitmer@eastbridge.info
The Eastbridge Neighbourhood
Association is committeed to providing
excellent customer service to residents
including people with disabilities. For full
details regarding the ENA Accessibility
Standard please see our website
www.eastbridge.info.

This year we are thinking about
adding a Car Expo to our Family
Fun Day. We are in the very early
planning stages but we need some
help and input. If you or anyone
you know would be interested in
displaying a car for the event in May
2013, please contact Judy Sewell
at Specialevents@eastbridge.info.
There will be no cost to display the
cars and there will be no judging
or prizes awarded, the idea is just
to show off some spectacular cars

at an event that draws 1000-1500
people in a four hour period. Cars
of all kinds are welcome; classic,
race, solar powered etc.
The plan is to block the majority
of the parking lot at the school for
this expo. Please let me know if
you can help in the planning, are
interested in displaying a car or have
any suggestions. We are excited to
hopefully be able to add this new
element to our Family Fun Day.

Cindy Watkin
Receives Waterloo
Award
Last month, Cindy Watkin, the Chair
of the Eastbridge Neighbourhood
Association, was a recipient of the
city’s highest civic honour, the
Waterloo Award. She received the
award with fellow recipients Edwin
Outwater, Narine Sookram.
Cindy won this award after being
nominated by members of the
community. Every year, members
of the community nominate people
they think have made an impact
in Waterloo for the award. Those
nominations are judged by a
selection committee on a number of
criteria, including innovation, impact

on the city, letters of support, length
of service and leadership skills.
Cindy is known for making the
community a better place by
volunteering so much of her time.
Among other activities, she has
been a member of the Eastbridge
Neighbourhood Association for
more than 10 years, and has served
as Chair for the last six.
Congratulations on this welldeserved recognition Cindy.

FR E E!
Join us for our

Family
Skates

at RIM Park

Sunday, January 6, 2-3pm
Sunday, March 17, 12-2pm
Don’t forget to bring a
food donation for the
Food Bank!

Board
Members
and
Volunteers
Needed for
ENA
Good day, neighbours & friends !
Recently I posted the following on
facebook and within minutes had
response from two interested people!
Awesome!! There are still positions
that need filling, please give it some
thought.
Hello, folks! I come to you today
with a special request. Please
consider joining our team. There
are currently a number of positions
open and needing filling asap or
beloved events are in jeopardy,
as is our well read & respected
newsletter. Those leaving our board
have committed years of service
to the community and all of their
efforts are much appreciated!! We
now need some new people to
share their talents, creativity and
enthusiasm to join the group.
The ENA is actually much fun to be
part of, is a night out once a month
and also a chance to give back to
our community. As well, it’s a great
way to meet people, I have certainly
made a number of dear friends as a
result of being part of the group.
Currently we are in need of:
Special Events Assistant, Treasurer
or Secretary, Ad Director and
Newsletter Editor. Advisors are
always welcome.
Time commitment varies and does
not have to be lengthy. Please send
me a message on here or email
chairperson@eastbridge.info for
more details. It’s time to step up and
do what you can for our community!
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C I T Y U P D AT E

News from the Ward
It seems so hard to believe that it
is November and we are looking
towards winter and all of the
wonderful Canadian activities
associated with the coming months
including ice skating in the Public
Square and skiing at Chicopee. I
took up skiing three seasons ago
because I knew I needed to find
a reason to LOVE winter. I took
lessons at Chicopee for two seasons
and I must say it is possible to
“teach an old dog new tricks”! I
have bad knees and was worried
about damaging them, but taking
proper lessons and not acting like
I am a teenager has managed
to keep me upright and in one
piece. My two boys also joined
me on the slopes by learning
how to snowboard and we finally
convinced my husband Peter to
take lessons this season. We had
an amazing family vacation in
Tremblant last March break and
look forward to doing similar things
after Peter catches up to us.
For those of you wondering, I am
still trying to ride my bike as my
primary mode of commuting. I
cycled in the pounding rain
Monday and although I remained
dry under my gear I still felt like I
was soaked. It was a really good
lesson for me, to prove to myself
that I could do it and not melt and
to learn which items of my gear
are really waterproof. Tuesday,
I rode in a light snow. It was a
swift temperature change between
Monday and Tuesday but the
fresh air and light flakes were
beautiful. After the last newsletter,
someone emailed me and asked
how to safely get to uptown from
Eastbridge by bike. The following
route is provided for your reference:
Cross Bridge at Eastbridge and
follow bike lane to Whistler Road;
Turn Right and follow Whistler to
Anndale; turn left on Anndale; turn
right into bike lane on Lexington
and follow Lexington to Dearborn;
turn right on Dearborn and follow
to second park entrance; enter
Hillside park trail system and turn
left towards Lexington; cross under
Lexington through pedestrian
tunnel; follow Hillside trail to exit
on University; cross to Carter Ave
and follow Carter to the end of the
street; enter the Moses Springer
Park Trail and cross bridge to the
right onto Mackay Crescent; turn
left on Mackay and follow to Weber
Street; cross Weber Street and enter
trail system; follow trail to city hall
and uptown Waterloo.
In this whole route you will only
be on Lexington Road for less
than three blocks. The rest of the
time you will be on side streets
or trails. It is a beautiful ride
and takes me approximately 20
minutes from my home. Allow 40

minutes for a leisurely ride from
Eastbridge. The following is a link
to the City of Waterloo cycling
map which includes all of the trail
systems and on-road bike lanes in
Waterloo http://www.waterloo.ca/
DesktopDefault.aspx?tabid=3031.
Some of you may know that I
am an avid reader. I take a book
with me everywhere I go via my
Blackberry Playbook. The cost of
buying books can certainly add
up; so for the past year I have
been borrowing ebooks from
the Waterloo Public Library. It is
very easy to do and can be done
through the installation of the
“Overdrive” application on your
tablet; smartphone or computer.
From this application you can
browse on-line ebooks including
audio books. When you find the
book you would like to read you
simply electronically “check it out”.
Before you start, you must get
a library card from your nearest
library branch. Be sure to ask what
your pin number is when you get
the card because you will require
it to check out ebooks. I recently
downloaded an ebook from the
Waterloo Public Library while
travelling in Bordeaux France. I
have downloaded and read some
great novels from the library lately
and would recommend “Good
Father” by Noah Hawkley; “The
Virgin Cure” by Ami Mackay; and
“Late Nights on the Air” by Elizabeth
Hay.

By: Diane Freeman, Councillor

support you, we are revamping our
corporate website, making it easier
for you to find the information you
need.
Our website will be unveiled at
Mayor Brenda Halloran’s New Year’s
Levee. Mark your calendar! See
below for the details.
Once the website has been
revealed, you will be able to check
out the website on onsite laptops.
You will also be encouraged to
complete an online scavenger
hunt from home and submit your
discoveries to win a prize. Details
about the scavenger hunt will
be available at the levee and on
the city website as they become
available.
Some dates to remember for 2013:
Mayor and Council New Year’s
Levee: Sunday January 6, 2013.
This family event is at RIM Park
from 11:30 am – 2:00 pm.
Thousands of local citizens and
their families attend this fun
event every year. There is music,
entertainment, free food (while
quantities last), free skating, clowns,
face painting and more!
Ice Dogs Festival: February 17-18,
2013. The UpTown Waterloo Ice
Dogs Festival will be celebrating
its 10th year in 2013. This is an
excellent opportunity for the entire
family (including your dog) to get
out and celebrate winter. The

festival will be held in the Public
Square. Events include: Photos with
dogs, Dog sled rides, Children’s
Crafts, Humane Society “Top Dogs”
Model search, Food vendors and
Hot Chocolate will be for sale,
Skating events, and the Chilly Dog
Mascot.
LPGA 2013: July 11-14, 2013. The
Ladies Professional Golf Association
will be returning to play the
Manulife Classic at the Grey Silo
Golf Course in July 2013. Last
year’s event saw 60,000 attendees
to the tournament and was a
wonderful event that showcased the
City of Waterloo to the world.
As we approach a very busy holiday
season, please allow me to wish
you good times with family and
friends and good health for 2013.
In my household, my family and
I are looking forward to spending
some quality quiet time together
in celebration of Christmas. I will
hopefully see many of you at the
Eastbridge Tree lighting at the
Station 4 fire hall in December,
please be sure to stop me and say
hello.
I welcome your comments on my
columns so please do not hesitate
to contact me at: Diane.Freeman@
waterloo.ca.

In terms of things happening
around the ward, Activa recently
launched their newest housing
concept in Ward 4 called
Carriage Crossing. Their private
condominium complex will offer
full service living including on site
concierge services; dry cleaning;
fitness centre and beautiful living
accommodations. Construction of
the first building will likely proceed
in the immediate future and the
sales centre is open for business.
The sales centre is located on Grey
Silo Road off of Millennium Blvd
east of RIM Park.
If you own residential property
in Waterloo and use rain barrels,
cisterns, infiltration galleries or
other methods to divert stormwater
from the municipal stormwater
system, you could be eligible to
receive up to a 45% reduction
of the stormwater portion of
your water utility bill. This new
credit program comes into effect
in January of 2013. For more
information, visit www.waterloo.ca/
stormwatercredit.
The City of Waterloo recognizes
that our website is our primary
communications tool, used to
inform you about what’s happening
in this city. In an effort to better

WATERLOO MINOR SOCCER CLUB REGISTRATION 2013 OUTDOOR SEASON
FEB. 6-7, 2013, RIM PARK
ROOM 207-208
10:00 A.M – 8:00 P.M.
WMSC provides Recreational and Competitive soccer
programming for over 5,000 players, year round for ages 4-21.
On-Line Registration available January 8, 2013
Proof of age required for all new player registrations
2013 OUTDOOR SOCCER DIVISIONS
Soccer Fun U4/U5 Born 2008-09
Soccer Fun U6/
Born 2007
U7/U8
Born 2005-06
U9/U10
Born 2003-04
U11/U12
Born 2001-02
U13/U14
Born 1999- 2000
U15/U16
Born 1997-98
U17/U18
Born1995-96
Senior
Born1994 +

Waterloo Minor Soccer Club
2001 University Ave. (RIM Park)
Room 107
Waterloo ON N2K 4K4
Tel: 519-578-968
Fax 519-578-3427
www.waterloominorsoccer.com
wmsc@waterloominorsoccer.com
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Decorating
A Great Day For on a Budget
a Race
REALITY OR MYTH

On a beautiful Sunday morning this
past September, over 100 runners of
all ages and ability took part in the
first ever Eastbridge Neighbourhood
Chase. As participants showed up,
many quickly changed into their
race day shirts, pinned on their
numbers and eagerly awaited the
horn blast to start the races.
The 1km run went off first, circling
the soccer fields, followed shortly
after by the more challenging 5 km
run down the trails into the golf
course and back. Once we were
able to sort out one little hiccup on
the route and everyone had crossed
the finish line, we all enjoyed some
refreshments followed by several
draws for some great prizes. There
were lots of smiling faces, a real
sense of community and overall
feeling of accomplishment. A sign
of a great event happens when
people that participated begin to
talk about coming back again next
year. We do plan on organizing
another run for next September;
so please check back for details in
early 2013. At this point we are
already planning to add a 3km run
in addition to the 1 and 5,as well it
is our hope to see the participation
go from over 100 to closer to 250.
We would like to thank all of our
generous sponsors (listed below)

and the over 30 great volunteers
that we had helping us out. Also we
would like to mention that a portion
of our funding came from the City of
Waterloo in the form of a grant that
we applied for as part of a one-time
Community Match Program offer to
the neighbourhood associations.
If you have any suggestions or
would like to help out next year as
part of a sub-committee, volunteer
or as a sponsor, please contact Judy
Sewell at Specialevents@eastbridge.
info
Congratulations to all runners!

Top Three Finisher’s
1 KM RACE			
3:32
Be. Thompson
3:50
Ba. Thompson
3:56
J. Smith		
5 KM RACE
19:20 T.Hope
20:56 T. MacDonald
21:55 M. Duchwald

While reading my fave magazine,
Architectural Digest, I find myself
always asking, how is this person
spending $36,000 on an upholstered
chair? Here in the real world
wheremost of us live, we work hard
for our money. Very often the high
cost of many things is limiting for us.
Or are we actually not limited? Maybe
this just opens up a world of potential
creativity, which can be fun and
liberating! I’m putting this out there
to you. Always look around to the
potential in your living space. Think
hard, very hard. Have fun. Play with
your surroundings. Don’t stress. Laugh
instead!
Ask yourself, what do I want to change
about my space? How do I want the
space to look and function when its
been improved upon? Can I inject
some humour and playfulness into it?
The photo above is a room that I’ve
designed from many sources. The
sofas are from Ikea, the red and grey
lamps are up-cycled from a thrift
shop, the white end-table is from
Home-Sense, and the coffee table is a
curbside-find that’s been treated to a
few coats of high-gloss white paint.
To begin to understand your space,
ask yourself these questions.

After answering these questions and
increasing your understanding of the
space, you can move ahead. Tear
out pictures from décor magazines
that appeal to you, and use these as
a starting place for inspirations. An
aesthetically beautiful and functional
interior always starts with a good
plan. Good luck! Enjoy the process of
making the space your very own.
Up-cycling
Definition. The process or converting
waste material or useless products into
new materials or products of better
quality or a higher environmental
value.
Up-cycling is a phenomena I’m
passionate about! It keeps our stuff out
of the landfill. It re-purposes things to
be useful and beautiful in our homes.
All it takes is a little imagination to see
a piece of furniture or a cool accessory
for what it could be.
In my business I work with a lot of
do-it-yourself-ers. These informed
people want to be hands-on as much
as possible with their projects. They
often need a design professional
such as myself, who has the expertise
and training to pull a look together
for them. Professional know-how,
combined with the personal style of
clients, is a winning combination.

1. What types of activities does this
room play host to?
2. What is the maximum number of
people that need to be seated in this
room?
3. Are there pets living here?
4. What is my budget?

Sponsors of the Eastbridge Run
City of Waterloo
Zehrs Markets - Conestoga Mall		
Piller’s
Fitness 360
Rosemount Sales & Marketing		
Runner’s Choice
Waterloo Sports Medicine Clinic		

The Art of Fitness
The Daily Grill
Broil King
Budget Blinds-Waterloo
Vinter’s Cellar
Davenport Pizza
State Farms – Jeff Watkin

5. Does this room have direct
exposure to the sun, or not?
6. What do I want to invest my money
in for the value that will be enjoyed?
Do I want to buy long lasting quality
seating? Or do I prefer to have a
fabulous Persian rug underfoot?

Sandy Cucci, Certified Interior
Decorator, lives in Waterloo, and is the
owner of Your Beautiful Home. Website:
www.yourbeautifulhome.ca
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Envirotips

Self Defence Awareness:
The Interview

“The Job You Do NOT Want to Get”

By: Janice & Bob Shaw, Environment Directors,
Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association

By: Sifu Patricia Fievoli, Waterloo Kung Fu Academy

Four Stages of Threat as presented by Peg Strain of Mona Lisa’s Sword, NWMAF 2012

Thank you to all who have been reporting graffiti and other vandalism so
promptly! Because of you we are able to take care of things as soon as
possible. Eastbridge continues to be a beautiful neighborhood because of
your effort around your home and area.

Every day in the media we learn
of violence. We hear of violence
against women, children, and men
of varying backgrounds and ages,
abroad and at home. Violence
comes in many forms, including
non-random and random, domestic,
bullying-the list continues. We
can respond to these statements
with fear, but we invite you to
respond by educating yourself
about self defence, and continuing
to live a rounded healthy life. Self
defence awareness, avoidance
and assertiveness strategies are
fundamental to our safety. Here are
a few facts for you to consider:

Computer
Corner
The Region of Waterloo would like your creative feedback in their Waste
Management Master plan. They are asking you to fill out a quick survey and
are open to suggestions from you and your children that we can all use.

A giant brainstorming session!
Please access www.region.waterloo.on.ca/waste. When I filled out the survey
I found the site to be very user friendly, and one that offers an opportunity
for your ideas. Make it a family affair. Empower your children. Teen-agers
especially are encouraged as they will be running the world before we know.

Cars
Thank you to those who don’t warm up their cars excessively. Not only is this
bad for our air but it does damage to your engine. As well if you have an
“automatic Starter”, your car insurance might become void as you have altered
the initial vehicle.
As well, Hyundi owners there has been a recent disclosure that the gas
mileage sticker is incorrect and that the company is going to send gas cards
and a class action suit might be in the works. You might want to check it out.

Sunset Garden
Well it was a successful season, and the garden has been put to bed. New
friends have been made, and delicious food that was grown by the gardeners
was enjoyed! Please contact Amy at amy.steve@rogers.com or tel.: 519-8850055 to confirm your continuation, or if you want to be added to the list.

Graffiti
One can now report vandalism and graffitti online to the police. Just click on
wrps.on.ca and click on damage under $5000 and follow prompts.

We protect you when
you’re on the road.
What about when you’re not?
Call me and I’ll help you get the right life insurance
for you and your family.

Jeffery A Watkin, Agent
151 Frobisher Drive
Waterloo, ON N2V 2C9
Bus: 519-886-4470
jeff.watkin.icjk@statefarm.com

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR,
STATE FARM IS THERE.®
statefarm.ca ®
P062042CN 12/06

State Farm International Life Insurance Company Ltd. - Aurora, Ontario

- In Canada in a high percentage,
(but not all) of cases, violence is not
random.
- Violence is often at the hands
of someone who is known to the
victim.
- A recipient of another’s violence is
not to blame.
Focus must be put on why violence
is happening; on what education,
change, and actions are needed to
stop violence; and on speaking out
against violence.
In many assault situations there are
four stages. Thus, “The Interview”!
Similar to applying for a job, a
predator interviews their potential
victim. In a job situation, a resume
is given to assess fit, perhaps
followed by a phone interview to
test the fit further. A face to face
interview may then be given to
assess further, and finally the job
may be offered. In an assault
situation, a predator will use stage
one to select their target; secondly,
they may test; thirdly, they may
threaten; and at the final stage, they
may proceed to touch and harm.
These four stages are important to
be aware of, because these stages
can potentially be prevented or
deescalated at any point.

People are targeted for varying
reasons. Age, gender, background,
and situation play a role in why and
how an individual may or may not
be targeted. A person is chosen,
or targeted, to assess whether they
fit the ideal image for the position.
Does the predator feel they will
succeed? If not, they will likely
discontinue trying to engage. Our
hope is the predator will then cease
future harmful behavior. We want
to avoid being targeted, and if we
are targeted we want to understand
how to present ourselves confidently,
and how to deescalate the situation
to remove ourselves. Through self
defence training, we learn that
many situations can be stopped
before getting physical. We learn
that factors such as isolation, lack
of peer and family support, and
drugs and alcohol increase risk. We
learn how to eliminate and reduce
risk factors. Self defence training
provides options, and through it
we learn what those options are
for keeping ourselves safer, for
removing ourselves from potential
harmful situations and how to
defend ourselves should we need
to in a variety of ways: verbal, vocal
and physical. We learn that we
are important; that we are worth
defending.
At Waterloo Kung-Fu Academy
we study the Art of Shaolin Five
Animal Kung-Fu. This Art builds our
strength, and as students we grow
in mind, body and spirit. One of the
main cornerstones of our curriculum
is self defence. Our self defence
curriculum provides us with options
that result in confidence, and in a
belief system that is intolerant of
violence. Our system teaches us to
walk away, how to create space, and
how to respond with an appropriate
continuum of response should a
situation arise.
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Keep Your Pets Safe
During Holidays
It’s the most wonderful time of the
year; Christmas is almost upon us…
but how does this affect our pets?

Christmas
Crossword

Twas the night before Christmas
and all through the house
not a creature was stirring….
but wait….the dog and the cat
are searching out chocolate
and tinsel, for you see,
they don’t realize the potential
hazards they can be….
Christmas is a great festive season,
but there are hazards out there for
pets that are important for owners
to be aware of. Chocolate is a very
tempting snack for most us of, but
especially for dogs. Chocolate contains theobromine, a type of xanthine, from which many stimulants;
such as caffeine, are derived. Dogs
lack the ability to properly metabolize these agents. The darker the
chocolate, the larger the amount
of theobromine in it (baking chocolate is especially potent). Signs of
chocolate toxicity can range from
restlessness, elevated heart rate
and vomiting to tense muscles and
convulsions. Serious illness and
even death can occur from cardiac
and respiratory arrest at high doses.
If you know, or suspect, that your
pet has eaten chocolate, don’t wait;
contact your Veterinarian for treatment as soon as possible!

haven that has all of their needs
met (food, water, litter, a cozy bed
to lay on, a toy) and check on them
periodically to make sure that they
are comfortable. Avoid the urge
to have visitors meet these nervous
guys. Some extremely worried
pets may benefit from the use of
pheromones (Feliway for cats and
DAP for dogs) or even anti-anxiety
medication (as prescribed by your
Veterinarian).
Back to the joys of the holidays!
They are the perfect time to be able
to spend more quality time with
your pets, and be together with the
whole family. Long walks, play in
the snowy (we hope!) yard, fetch
games, laser lights, sleep in’s and
cuddles galore. Other fun projects
to consider are making Christmas
stockings for your pet, baking pet
friendly cookies (visit www.lvah.
ca or our facebook page for tasty
recipes) and having a pet photo
session. What a great time of year
to be a pet!

Our feline friends are more likely to
be tempted by tinsel, ribbons, elastics and small ornaments. When
ingested, they can cause intestinal
obstruction, and, in the case of tinsel and ribbons, these long strands
can act to tangle up the intestines.
Signs of foreign material ingestion
include vomiting, lethargy and inappetance. Cats are such good “hiders
of illness” so keep a wary eye for
anything that seems out of the ordinary for your cat and contact your
Veterinarian with any concerns.

Last but certainly not least – let’s
not forget about gift- giving for your
pet. Dogs are often very excited
to “unwrap” their gifts if you hide
a cookie or two inside the wrapping paper. Top gift picks for dogs
include treats, squeaky toys, a new
leash & collar and some of the
newer distraction toys can be a fun
challenge for them. Top gift picks
for cats include treats, catnip, a new
bed or blanket and chaser toys.
Practical gifts would include microchipping and registering for pet
insurance. Whatever you choose
for your pets, you can bet that they
will be thrilled to be a part of the
action!

Household plants are a pretty way
to add holiday cheer, but keep in
mind that both Poinsettias and Mistletoe are toxic to pets when eaten.
They can cause blisters and sores
in the mouth, inflamed stomach
and intestinal tissues, abdominal
pain, and, in the case of Mistletoe,
heart side effects. Be sure to keep
plants well out of your pet’s reach
and, again, if your pet does ingest
these plants, be sure to contact your
Veterinarian. Visit our website for a
reputable pet poison control link.

For pets who aren’t as fortunate or
don’t have a loving home these
holidays, be aware that donations
may be made to the local Humane
Society and Food Bank. At Lincoln
Village Animal Hospital we annually collect donations (monetary,
food, general pet supplies and unwrapped new toys) for pets in need.
Feel welcome to bring your donations in and we would be pleased
to forward these for you! Visit lvah.
ca or check out our Facebook page
for more information.

While, it’s the perfect time of year
to visit and catch up with family and
friends, do monitor your pet’s reaction to all of the cheer in the house!
Some pets join in and think that the
party is all for them; whereas, some
pets can become quite nervous and
scared. If your pet is worried with
all of the commotion, provide a safe

Our Pet Healthcare Team at the Lincoln Village Animal Hospital wishes
you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!
By: Dr. Tracy Buhrows, owner of
Lincoln Village Animal Hospital and
an Eastbridge resident for over 10
years

Across
2)
5)
9)
10)
12)
14)
15)
17)
18)
19)

Special Christmas songs
You hang this by the fireplace
Christmas season
Exchanged at Christmas
Santa’s vehicle
Boys and girls kiss under this
Circular decoration for front door.
Santa enters through here
Traditionally eaten at Christmas
Popular Christmas plant

Down

1) Famous reindeer
2) Decorated cardboard tube containing gift
3) Santa’s animals
4) Festive Christmas drink in US
6) Glittering decorative strips
7) What people do at Christmas
8) Illuminate the tree
11) Tied around presents
13) Christmas adjective
16) Period before Christmas

7

8
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Unique nature-inspired

Playground under Construction

at Millen Woods Public School

After a year of planning,
consultation and fundraising,
Millen Woods has broken ground
on phase I of a unique, natureinspired playground. Last winter
we reported that design ideas
were being created by students
from the University of Guelph’s
Landscape Architecture program.
After extensive discussion with the
school community and using those
ideas, the parent council hired
Earthscape Creative Landscapes
(www.earthscape.ca/play) to finalize
a construction-ready design.
In June, the school council
approved three elements: the
”Compass Rose” outdoor classroom,
the ”Island Hide-away” seating
area and the ”Ship Climber.“ The
Compass Rose outdoor classroom
will be positioned at the southwest
corner of the school property. It will

include a centre stage surrounded
by crushed stone and planter
boxes that also serve as seating.
The compass will be oriented to
true North and will be labeled
accordingly. The Island Hide-away
will be situated at the north-west
corner of the property and will
offer seating and imaginative play
opportunities. The Ship Climber is a
custom-built structure that will offer
older students a physical challenge
while also allowing space for the
current long-jump pits. These three
elements are intended for the Grade
1-6 students.
An animated video of the phase I
design is available at http://youtu.
be/buFOAXmz-KE.
Phase II will complete the
project with a playground for

the Kindergarten students. The
design for the Kindergarten area
is currently being finalized. This
year’s fundraising efforts will focus
on raising money to build this
playground next summer.
The Kindergarten area was selected
as phase II of the playground build
because of ongoing negotiations
with the Waterloo Region District
School Board to construct an asphalt
path on the north side of the school
to connect the city pathway with the
Kindergarten entrance doors. The
Board has agreed to build the path
and recently completed drawings
for the path’s precise location. With
this information, Council will now
work with Earthscape to finalize
the Kindergarten design and make
applications for grants, donations
and fundraising.

With $30,000 raised, current
funds have allowed the school to
complete phase I and we are now
looking for support for phase II.
All donations to the Millen Woods
playground construction are tax
deductible through the Waterloo
Education Foundation Inc. If you
are able to make a donation or
have corporate contacts that might
be willing to help, please contact
Principal Gwen McCutcheon at 519725-4221.
On-going community support
and encouragement is much
appreciated. For more information,
contact Laura Hilliard, playground
committee co-chair at laura.
hilliard@hotmail.com.

Connections
IMPORTANT REMINDER

Craft Corner

Please be remember to lock
the doors of your cars in your
driveways and report any cases of
graffiti to Waterloo Regional Police.

Did
You
Know
Graffiti Lookout

Volunteer Corner

If you spot any graffiti in
These are just a few of the many volunteers who help
the neighbourhood, please
make the special events we enjoy in Eastbbridge possible.
contact Kevin with the
We are always looking for volunteers to help out at events
location
of the
offense
at: from your Neighbourhood Association
Information
for the residents
of Eastbridge
such as the Easter Egg Hunt,
kevinmisch@eastbridge.info

Eastbridge
Envirotips

Computer
Corner
Eastbridge

Eastbridge Insight is published quarterly in
March, June, September and December and
is distributed by volunteers to over 2,100
homes in the Eastbridge community.
We welcome and encourage letters to
the editor and articles from Eastbridge
residents. To submit an article or letter,
please email your submissions to newsletter@eastbridge.info. The deadline
for submissions is one month prior to
publishing (February 1, May 1, August 1
and November 1). Submissions may be
edited for length or other purposes.
For advertising rates and information, visit
our website at www.eastbridge.info or
email Kathy DeWolfe at ads@eastbridge.info.
The Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association,
its respective servants, agents or employees
makes no representations or warranties
concerning any person/business listed in
this Newsletter and it is the person(s) and/
or families responsibility (NOT Eastbridge
Neighbourhood Association’s) to interview,
obtain references, and satisfy themselves
prior to hiring or otherwise retaining a
person/business/service listed in this
newsletter.
Eastbridge Neighbourhood Association
721 Grand Banks Drive
Waterloo ON N2K 4M2
Newsletter advertising:
ads@eastbridge.info
Newsletter content:
newsletter@eastbridge.info
www.eastbridge.info

Family Fun Day, and Halloween
Party.
If you are interested in helping
with any of these events,
please contact volunteers@
eastbridge.info

Highschool students:
Hours spent volunteering at ENA events
count towards your community service
hours, so come out and help - you will
have fun doing it!

